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T he Wexner Heritage Foundation

November 7, 1990

TO:

WINTER RETREAT FACULTY

FROM:

RABBI RAMIE ARIAN
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF PROGRAMS

RE:

RETREAT WORKSHOP DETAILS

Nathan or I had the pleasure of speaking with you by phone
about your participation in the Wexner Heritage Foundation Midwinter Retreat, February 22-24, 1991, outside of Atlanta. As you
know, the theme of the program is "War In the Jewish Experience".
We will need you at the conference from noon on Friday, February
22 until 1:00 pm on Sunday , February 24. The conference will
take place at the Evergreen Conference Center, Stone Mountain,
Georgia (about 30 minutes from the Atlanta airport). As is our
custom we are inviting your spouse to join us for the weekend.
Please let Lori Baron know if he or she will be attending.
A tentative program for the retreat is enclosed for your
perusal. As you can see, there are three sessions of workshops,
as follows:
Workshop A

The Wars of Ancient Israel

Workshop B

Dilemmas of Warfare:

Workshop C

The Wars of Modern Israel

Case Study

Participants will have the opportunity to select the topic of
their choice for the "A" and "C" sessions.
If you are teaching one or more workshops in these sessions,
we need some information from you in order to allow participants
to make their selections. Please send us:
1.

the workshop TITLE in the wording you would like to use.
(You will maximize participation by making the title
short and enticing.)

2.

a BRIEF DESCRIPl'ION of the contents of the workshop, in
one paragraph.

The Wexner Heritage Foundation

3.

the BACKGROUND MATERIALS you would like participants to
read in advance . This should be limited to a maximum of
20 pages per workshop .
(If the readings you desire are
from readily available sources, it is sufficient to give
us a citation .
If the material is relatively obscure,
or out of print, please send a clean xerox copy.)

4.

Finally. we will need any TEXTS you would like to use
during the workshop sessions .
I

We need to receive the above information by Friday, NOVEMBER 23 .
To assist you in planning your workshop session, we have
compiled
a series of questions to consider, relative to the
I
war(s) your workshop(s) cover . These are intended to guide you
and help provide focus, not to limit your analysis .
Feel free to
expand on these and extend them as seems most appropriate for
your ,particular topic .
As always , thanks for your timely help in the preparation of
t hese materials . We look forward to working together in creating
an unusual and exciting Retreat .

WAR IN THE JEWISH EXPERIENCE
Questions to Consider
1.

What events led up to the war?

2.

What other alternatives could have been exercised in lieu of
war?

3.

What were the strategic and tactical objectives of the war
/(battle)?

4.

How did the results differ from the objectives?

5.

What factors proved to be decisive?

6.

What type of war was it:
Unjust?

7.

How did the war reflect or differ from other wars of that
generation?

a.

What made this war unique (special enough to be recorded in
history)?

9.

Was it a local or a Superpower conflict:
affect the outcome?

10.

What lessons can we learn both ethically and realpolitically
from this war?

Halakhic or Ahalakhic?

Just or

How did that

Draft
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WEXNER HERITAGE FOUNDATION
WINTER RETREAT

FEBRUARY 22-24, 1991
STONE MOUNTAIN, GEORGIA

FRIQAY, FEBRUARY 22
12:00-2:00 pm
2:00-3:15 pm

Registration
Introductory Remarks
Plenary I
The Jewish Tradition of War
Speaker: Rabbi Moshe Hier
Dean, Simon Wiesenthal Center

3:30-5:00 pm

Workshop I
(14)
The Wars of Ancient Israel

5:00-6:00 pm

Free Time to Prepare for Shabbat

6:00-6:15 pm

Candleligbting

6:20-7:15 pm

Services

7:30-9:00 pm

Dinner

9:00-10:00 pm
10:00-12:00 pm

Evening Program
Speaker: Rabbi Herbert Friedman
oneg Shabbat

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23
7:30-9:30 am
8:30-11:30 am

Breakfast
orthodox Services
Conservative Services

10:00-11:30 am

Reform Services

11:30-11:45 am

Kiddush

12:00-1:00 pm

Plenary I I
The Jewish Rules of War
Speaker: Rabbi David Saperstein
Director, Religious Action Center
of Reform Judaism

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23 cont.
1:15-2:30 pm

Lunch

2:45-4:15 pm

Workshop II {14)
Dilemmas of Warfare: Case Studies

4:15-7:15 pm

Free Time

5:30-5:45 pm

Orthodox Sevice - Mincha

6:00-7:00 pm

Shiur
Rabbi David Silber

7 :10 -7:25 pm

Orthodox Service - Ma'ariv

7:30-7:45 pm

Havdallah

7:45-9:00 pm

Dinner

9:00-10:00 pm
lO:oo-11:00 pm

Speaker:

Leslie Wexner
Chairman

?

Concert & Cocktails
Songs of War & Peace - & Purim ..•

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24
7:15-8:00 am

Orthodox Services

7:00-8:30 am

Breakfast

8:45-10:15 am
10:30-11:45 am

Workshop III
Wars of Modern Israel
Plenary III
Israel and the Next War
Speaker: Edward Luttwak
Burke Chair in Strategy
Center for strategic &
International Studies
Concluding Remarks

11:45-12:00 pm
12:00-1:00 pm

Evaluations
Lunch & Departures
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;·~ ~ven~...se'o~ He writes as a

!'

dissenting Jew,. and also as an intellectual
' who is aghast at the impoverishment of an
ideology•that. sees all Anbs as Nui.s, for
.whom the best f.ate is death or endlesa pun·
ishmenL Because of such views he will surely be accused by supporters of Israel as being ~soft" on the Arabs, not drawing enough
attention to their violence, not aiticizing
them enough for their evils, etc.
, But that, I think, would be too easy and
obvious a tactic, and it does absolutely nothing to mute.the severity of Breines's self.
aitical upose:,: He writes about what be
feels he;.,can ;_~the . culture· of
America and. ol. _ American Jews-and
doesn't faJ1 into the dutiful polemic indulged
in even by Zionist doves (e.g. Michael Ler·
ner of Tikkun, Amos Oz,•d al.) o£ getting off
five blasts at the Palestinian$ for every one
tiny demurral at Israel.
I won't pretend here that as a Palestinian
and an American I can read Paul Breines
with complite detachment. I find it encour·
aging and refreshing that for a change resourceful analysis of this sort is turned not
against Palestinians but . against a notion
that regards Palestinians as legitimate tar·
gets for killing. .>
. "
Yet something more is needed than that,
especially since the current situation (worsened by the Gulf crisis) is so massively
weighted. against the Palestinians. With an
overwhelmed and poorly perfonning lead·
ership' f;iJestinjans
face.
more persecution,
•
~
~ ...~
.71-- -~ .

"Breines writes as a
dissenting Jew, and also
as an intellectual who is
agliast at the
impoverishment of an
ideology that sees all
Arabs as Nazis."
as the gains of the intifada lessen· and the
dreadful right-wing Israeli governinent con·.
templates more settlement, mass deportation and perhaps even genocide against the •
defenseless populatioo of the Occupied Ter·•
ritories. As an antidote to those actualities,
"gentleness" seems to me unsatisfactory,
too slender, vague and even a bit fey. I
would have wished Breines to cany his analysis further, to distinguish between Amer-'
ican and Israeli fiction, to connect his ideas
~ub~tanlively to the work of Chomsky, Shahak and other dissenting Jews, and to consider in more depth the various options proposed by the Palestinian national movement
itself for compromise and reconciliation.
There is something truly depressing
about the fearsomely charged situation
sketched by Breines. But there are signs that an alternative to it is slowly emerging,
for example in the studies of reconciliation
and self-criticism by Jewish liberation theo- '
logians like Marc Ellis, whose .challenging
book !Jey(md Inrwunce and Redemption:
Conf,-onting the Holocaust and Israeli p()ll)t,.
is a serious moral and interpretive achievement.
Yet in the present atmosphere, with
much of the Israeli peace camp retreating
like frightened rabbits, Breines's forthrightness is to be admired. At the very least
Tough Jews keeps the discussion going, prevents it from settling down into the tri·
umphalist formulas of the pro-Israeli lobby,
shows up toughness for the self-gratifying
fantasy that it is.
•

\
Written after January 15, 1991
for delivery February 22, 1991
WAR AND PEACE
A Vision
Israel's fate - what happens to her, for good or bad - is
the most meaningful element in the complex web of values and
memories which constitute our Jewish sense of identity.

Religion

and sentiment and tradition are also woven into this tapestry of
our existence - but if physical Israel were destroyed and only
the other spiritual factors remained, the Jewish people worldwide
would become an endangered species within 2 generations .

Thus

our adrenalin races as fear mounts whenever Israel enters the
shadow of war.

Will she emerge whole and safe?

thousands of miles away, come under attack also .

Our very lives,
We feel it

viscerally.

War is a one-word summation of Israel's history - past and
present .

She has never lived a sovereign national existence

without it, except for the long night of exile, 1813 years,
between Bar Kochba and Ben Gurion - the son of a star and the son
of a lion club.
relevant.

Thus, the topic of this retreat is wholly

Believe it or not, the topic was selected before the

Iraqi invasion of Kuwait slammed scud missiles into Tel Aviv
streets.

Some have suggested that we arranged the Gulf war in

order to validate the topic.

Just as it was common in years past

to accuse me, largely in jest, of course, of arranging a war
whenever the fund- raising campaigns were lagging.

The topic was selected to highlight the lesson that war
always was and still is an integral, fundamental part of Israel's
very hold on life.

Wishful thinkers, liberals, pacifists, even

conscientious objectors - all those who speak and march and
protest against war in general, or a specific war in particular simply do not comprehend that modern Israel's very existence
comes into question every several years as one enemy country, or
a group of them, decides to annihilate her.

Therefore, her

ability to wage war successfully and stave off defeat must be
applauded, praised, appreciated and assisted.

War is a fact of

life for the Jewish people.

The ancient Hebrews were certainly a warrior nation, skilled
in the art of Mars, conquering a territory for themselves; being
conquered by larger empires; rising again and rebuilding; and
once again being overwhelmed.

The cycle kept repeating itself -

Egypt, Assyria, Babylonia, Greece, Rome - all took a crack at
her, and she out-lived them all, until the final moment when she
was totally dispersed, without government or army, and entered
the two millennia of powerlessness.

She did not sleep during

this long hibernation, but turned inward and survived by creating
an intricate inner world of law and faith and ritual which
sustained her self- image as a people chosen for suffering until
God would one day restore her to former strength and glory.
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Amazingly, this happened, for modern Israel's founding
father, David Ben-Gurion, understood intuitively that the revival
of national independence could come only through the force of
arms.

Birth occurs through blood - there is no other way.

He

worked immediately and intensely to create an army by merging the
larger Haganah and the two smaller underground groups, Irgun and
Lehi, into one offi cial Israel Defense Force, IDF, whose very
name underscored the fact that the nature of Israel ' s wars would
be defensive, against attacks designed to destroy her.

He

succeeded brilliantly, and she is here today, growing stronger by
the decade, because of his concentration on training and
inspiring a new generation of warrior-leaders .

When you think of it in this perspective , it is somewhat
amazing that the perception ever arose of the Jews as cowardly or
awkward or non-bellicose.

This was a fighting people in its very

origin, which miraculously overcame the long centuries of non- use
of its military skills, and within a very few days of reborn
nationhood re-asserted that warrior instinct which was
indispensable in fighting off the Arab attempt to throttle the
very birth.

Within a few decades, modern Israel has developed

one of the most powerful fighting machines on earth, thank God.
This has not occurred without price.

The cost so far has been

13,000 dead and scores of thousands wounded, in all the wars .

3

Israel's posture in the Gulf war has been wonderfully
mature, wise.

She restrained herself, under incredible

provocation, from being seduced into a war which was not hers.
Though missiles were fired at her on the very first day of that
war, and almost every day thereafter, she did not respond, out of
sharp political and military instincts.

Yet she knew that Saddam

Hussein, even defeated, would retain an arsenal capable of
attacking her in the future.

Thus, holding her fire now earned

the goodwill of America and European allies, at least, plus
allowing her to state publicly that she would settle the account
with Saddam at a time and in a manner of her own choosing.

So -

we know there is an Iraqi-Israeli clash awaiting in the future near or farther.

And there may be others as well, for Syria's

silence at the moment may simply be a convenient postponement of
an intractable enmity.

Since war has been a permanent feature of the modern Israeli
landscape for more than a half-century, and will remain so until
the conditions are created to eliminate it, I would like to turn
to those constructive acts and programs which Israel might
undertake to achieve a state of real peace.

The time to do so is

now - right now - immediately after active warfare ceases.

There

is no better time to get into the details of peace-making than
the period when the after-effects of war are fresh.

The

opportunity passes after a year or two, when memory fades and
conditions return to "normal" - i.e. what they were ante-bellum.
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With all the love I have for Israel, in my opinion, she has
always waited for others to make the moves and initiatives.

You

recall Secretary Baker saying some months ago, with a touch of
pique, that whenever Shamir wanted to call and revive his own
plan for an election in the West Bank, the White House phone
number was 202 - 456-1414 .

Well, Baker was only copying Moshe

Dayan's statement of many many years ago that Dayan was waiting
for the phone to ring from King Hussein ' s palace.

Even the

famous Sadat visit to Jerusalem in 1977 was brokered in far-away
Morocco, when the King secretly met with Dayan to ascertain
whether Begin would be willing to receive the Egyptian President .
Perhaps the time has

come for Israel to make the moves which can

set the peace wheels into forward motion.

There are three

distinct steps which can be taken.

1.

Settle the Palestinian question.

Israel has probably

been correct in constantly rejecting the PLO as a partner in
negotiations, for it lacked the meaningful authority of a
sovereign state, and could not really settle anything.

Anyhow,

the PLO has now become moot, because it chose the wrong side, and
in the post-Gulf War world it may not even exist if Saudi Arabia
and Kuwait decide to cut off its finances.

But the Palestinian

question will remain on the agenda, and if Israel can find the
political will-power either now, or when the war is over, to
negotiate directly with the Palestinians living in the West Bank,
without the PLO, which she has always said she wants to do, the
possibility of a settlement looms large .

5

The prominent Israeli

author, A.B. Yehoshua put it very succinctly recently in an
article in Yediot Achronot:
"Our strange and new military alliance between us and the
coalition countries will be able to survive only if it is
not poisoned by the Palestinian problem.

This is exactly

the hour to make the Palestinian people a clear and generous
offer which can only be judged by one criterion:

Had we

been in their place, could we accept it?"

Remarkably, Leslie Gelb writing in the N. Y. Times Op- ed
page, on the same day, expressed an identical thought:

"The Arafat blunder (of supporting Saddam Hussein) creates
the possibility of Israel's doing what it has always desired ignoring Arafat and negotiating directly with the Palestinians in
the occupied territories .

But no new group of Palestinian

leaders will risk stepping forward unless Israel makes them an
offer they cannot refuse.

At a minimum, this means the right to

organize their own elections and government, and not foreclosing
their dream of a Palestinian state."

All the arrangements for

maintaining that state in a demilitarized condition can be
settled during the negotiations.

6

2.

Move on to direct negotiations with individual Arab

states, which Israel has repeatedly insisted to be the most
successful route to regional peace and secure borders.
war mood may provide that opportunity.

The post-

Once the Palestinian

problem has been put on the track toward settlement, and no Arab
country need any longer hide behind the fig-leaf of protecting
Palestinian rights, the second track, parallel and even
simultaneous, can be laid toward negotiations, first with Syria,
and afterwards with Jordan and Saudi Arabia.

Syria no longer has

a Soviet protector, and can only look to the Saudis for help in
rebuilding its shattered economy .

Thus the Saudis , having been

partners with Israel, at least psychologically , in sharing the
experience of Scud missiles, might be induced to push Syria in
the direction of sitting down with Israel .
certainly help in that maneuver.

The Americans can

And the Syrians themselves know

that if there is ever a chance of recovering any part of the
Golan (which must also remain demilitarized), they can do so only
by negotiating with Israel .
them.

No one else can ever get it back for

Just ten days ago Syria is reported to have told the

German Foreign Minister that she is ready to recognize Israel as
part of a general settlement if Israel recognizes the Palestinian
right to self determination.

Israel's cautious response to this

vague approach was that she is always ready to enter into "direct
bilateral unconditional" negotiations with its Arab neighbors .
This toe dancing can continue forever, and not go anywhere.

The

way to break the logjam is for one side or other to take a real
initiative.

Who has the most to gain from establishing peace?

7

Israel of course .

The most Syria can get is possibly a piece of

t he demilitarized Golan.
the eternal threat of war.

Israel can get another border free of
Shou ld the Syrians ever come to the

point of talking directly with the Israelis, who have always
proven to be generous when the talk is really serious (viz. Begin
with Sadat, re Sinai), Jordan and Saudi Arabia will not be far
behind.

No i nternat ional confer ence , which the Israelis fear and
hate, will ever be necessary if the bilateral conversations with
each Arab country succeed , one after the other.

Oh yes - a great

victory conference could be held at the end to celebrat e the
shift of the region from a cockpit of war to a mutually
s upPQrti ve area where the s t ates help each other develop
economically and soci ally under the beneficent eye of the United
States and the Europeans .

3.

Formalize a s t rategic alliance with the Unit ed Stat es,

now , in the post- war per iod, while t he memory of the close
cooperation during the war is stil l strong and fresh.

Israel's

at titude during the Scud att acks earned the lavish praise and
gratitude of the American administration and Congress .

Fearful

that the coalition might lose its Arab members if Israel entered
the war by responding to the missiles, America was grat ified by
Israel's restraint .

When America provided Patriot anti- missile

missiles, and no Arab protests were heard, rather statements of

8

understanding from both Egypt Saudi and even Syria that every
nation has the right of self-defense, the Americans increased the
Patriot batteries being airlifted from their bases in Germany.

Bush's thinking calls for a "new world order" in the Middle
East.

No one knows exactly what this means, but it must envisage

an American presence in whatever kind of formal organization
emerges.

In the long run, a permanent American base in Israel ,

emerging from a NATO-type organization for the Middle East, onc e
peace treaties are signed between the most important players,
would be to the advantage of both Israel and the U.S.

Yes -

there is close military co- operation now , but not total, as
witness the argument about providing Israel with the American
daily IFF codes.

It would be an improvement for all concerned,

including moderate Arabs, if America had the right, by alliance,
to pre-position in Israel quantities of food, fuel, ammunition,
equipment, aircraft and even manpower, in the event that some
future Saddam once again rises to threaten the stability of the
oil-rich gulf.

Israel would be a willing host ; the moderate Arab

states would have no cause for unease, since non- aggression pacts
would exist between each of them and Israel; and the U. S. would
not have to go searching for a base in the event of trouble, but
would have a 50- year old de-facto ally now turned into a fully
established de- jure ally.

9

These three steps - settling with the Palestinians; which
could help open direct negotiations with the main Arab nations;
which could culminate in a strategic alliance with the U.S. would produce such great benefits for Israel as to justify the
necessary compromises, she would undoubtedly have to make in the
whole process.

The possibilities of future wars would diminish almost to
zero and just think of the benefits of that:

1 . The absorption

of Russian immigrants could continue without distraction.
2.

The economy could grow as the additional population added to

the GNP.

3.

The water crisis could obtain the extra funds

needed for such solutions as large desalinization plants and a
Med-Dead canal .

4.

Even the seemingly intractable social

problems, such as electoral reform and religious pluralism, could
then be addressed properly and solutions found .
sounds like the Garden of Eden, it might just be .

If all this
The opposite

picture is one of constant war with its long- term debilitating
effects.

If wars must be fought - we will fight them to victory.

But in the long run the state and people will suffer, growth will
be throttled, and a sickly sovereignty is the best to be
achieved .
The real destiny of the Jewish people - the Hebrew
nation - as she has always visualized it for herself, expressed
it in her holy literature, and defined it openly for all to hear
- is to act as the harbinger of a messianic age in which entire
mankind can enjoy the eternal .blessings of peace, health and

10

happiness.

This destiny is the dream, for which wars are fought,

and which can come true when wars are no longer necessary.

The dynamics of the Middle East have changed, and I feel the
moment is now for a fundamental shift in Israel's policy.

Let us

take a strong initiative, make the moves and compromises, take
the risks for peace, pray that this works - and keep our powder
dry.

11

Wexner Heritage Foundation
1991 Mid- Winter Retreat
FACULTY LISTING
(DRAFT -- October 3, 1990)

FACULTY
Blanchard (1000)
Brauner (1000)
Chernick (1000)
Friedman
Katz (1000)
Kimelman (1000)
Kula (1000)
Landes (1000)
Millen (1000)
Rekhess (1500)
Rothschild (1000)
Ruderman (1000)
Saperstein (2000)
Shaked (1000)
Silber (1000)
Sprinzak (1000)
Steinberg (1000)
Woolf (1000)
Joseph Alpher (2500)
Martin Kramer (1000)
Deb . Lipstadt (1000)
Moshe Hier (2000)
Benjie/Les (2000)

Ancient
Wars
WKSHP I
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X

x
x
X
X

(ALTERNATES)
Dore Gold
Luttwak
Telushkin
Stein

Modern
Wars
WKSHP3

x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
Cons. Services

x

x
Plenary 2

x

x
x

X

x

x

15

Shiur

Plenary 3
Plenary l
Ref. Services,
Shabbat, Concrt
Orth. Services,
Shiur

x
14

OTHER

x
x

X

Porath (1000)

TOTALS

Scenarios
WKSHP 2

8

3 Plenaries
· 3 Services
Concert
' 2 Shiurim
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JOSEPH ALPHER
G U EST C OLUMNIS T

•

From a possible w,ar to a threat to the
American-Israeli alliance, Israelfaces
new strategi,c challenges from Iraq 's
attack on Kuwait.
raq's auack on Kuwail presents Israel with a number of new strategic
challenges.
Among them:
I. The possibilicy of a military attack
by Iraq on fsrael itself. Prior co Iraq's
chreats to Kuwait, and the subsequent
attack, Israel was the only coun try in
the Middle East that had been directly
and consistently threatened by Saddam
Hussein, the Iraqi President-for-Life.
Within a week afcer the hostilities
began. the Uniled States and much of
the Arab world had lined up against
Saddam. In response, Saddam appeared
LO be laying the basis for a possible act.ack on Israel aimed at distracting Arab
o pinion and diverting the Arab strategic effon away from the defense of
Saudi Arabia and coward its more traditional shared hostility against Israel.
Iraq might conceivably attack Israel
even if Saddam recognized that he
could not win such a war. If he were
desperate enough. he might well be
prepared co suffer a drubbing from Israeli retaliatory bombing, if by so doing he rallied other Arabs to his cause
and thereby softened the pressures of
the economic and military ring tightening around him.
2. The do"''llgrading of the American-Israeli strategic alliance. In its effort co effect an Iraqi withdrawaJ from
Kuwait, the U.S. collaborated with a
number of Arab and other regional
stales to effect a broad coalition ~ Ln this
way. the U.S. hoped not only to contain and ultima1ely dislodge the lraqis
from Kuwait, bw also to p rotect Western and J apanese access co vital oil resources. All this occurred with min imal
Israeli input. Both Washington and
Jerusalem understood thac the U.S.-Is..
racli strategic relationship was likely to
be an impediment co American strategic coordination with the likes of S)'Tia
and Saudi Arabia.
Undoubtedly American mi lita r y
planners took comfon in the knowledge

I

that in many ways the Israel Defense
Forces (JDF) were the ultimate regional
strategic reserve, but they would have
to be desperate indeed before c:illing
upon the IDF for help.
3. The realigning of alliances. Of
major concern to lsrael was the defection to the Iraqi side by the PLO and
J ordan, the cwo main Arab play<;rs in
any Palestinian settlemenL As ofc midAugust, not a single Palestinian personality anywhere h ad spoke !l up
against Saddam and in favor of the
principles of international order and
respect for sovereignty that would have
to form the basis of any compromise
Palestinian settlemenL Once again, the
Palestinian natio nal movement had
misread the opportunities o f hisLOr)'
and shot itself in the foo L
For Israel, Jordan's defection presents a special problem: Alone among
Iraq's neighbors, J ordan had during the
prior 18 months developed a dose collaborative relationship with Saddam's
regime. The extent of military ~oop
eration between the cwo was alarming.
King Hussein's apparent motives included his economic troubles anii his
need for powerful outside backing to
coumcr local Islamic and Pa.l estinian
threats. He was also motivated by a
deep-seated fear lest lsraers policy in
J udea and Samaria. coupled with the
pressures of Soviet immigration , somehow force a Palestinian migration into
J ordan , lhereby ~Paleslin izing l his
country and toppling his regime.
By virtue of its near alliance with
Baghdad, J ordan has become a critical
poten tial link between Israel and Iraq.
Were King Hussein to allow lraqi forces
to establish a permanent presen ce on
Jordanian soil, Israel would have no alternative but to regard this as a casus
beJJi:. Better to take o n Saddam's huge
army far from the J ordan River border
than to wait, like Kuwait, while Saddam
massed an attack force nearby. Were the
Iraqis to lob missiles at Israel or to con-

duct air sorties and were Israel to reciprocate,J ordanian air space wouJd l?e
violated : the Hashemite Kingdom
would be dragged willy-nilly into the
fighting-precisely what Saddam would
hope for.
Because of these potential scenarios,
Israel is faced with the strategic chillenge of persuading King Hussein to
keep his distance from Saddam and
thus to make J ordan an effective gecr
strategic buffer between Israel and Iraq.
Indeed, this objective is shared by the
entire anti-Iraqi allia.nce. To this end
King Hussein should be given reassurances and support, not on ly from ISrael but from Egypt and the United
States as well. lf, on the other hand,
King Hussein continues to falter, J ordan might need, or get, a new ruler.
J ordan is thus central in Israel's immediate effort to avoid a bloody clash
with Iraq.
Once the immediate crisis ends, Israel will need to look at the Americanlsraeli relationship o n a more long-term
basis: To the extent that Syria, Saudi
Arabia and particularly Egypt cooperate successfully with the United St.ates.
Washington's postcrisis actirude toward
ics critical interests in the Middle East
(primarily the guaranteeing of oil SUJ>
plies) appears likely to focus on these
Arab coumries more than on Israel.
Con ceivably. Am e rica would fee l
obliged to reward the Arab coalilion
and firm up the new strategic order in
the Middle East by pressuring Israel to
make concessions on the peace process.
With both the Palestinians and J ordanians in disgrace, attention might focus,
by default, on Syria and the Colan.
On the other hand, American
policymakers wo uld not forget that it
was Israel alone that had correctly assessed , and warned of, the aggressive
nature of the Iraqi regime. Jc was IsracJ
that pressed ahead with the Arrow antimissile missile, correctly having argued
amti11wd on
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support his argument for a gender
separation in the ancient synagogue. I
bad countered with the evidence for
female religious leaders in ancient
synagogues, early Christian churches,
the Roman imperial cult and the
religions of Isis and Sarapis. Schiffman
responded, ~1 take the view that the
'synagogue' io the Hellenistic world,
as reflected in the inscriptions she
studies, is the Jewish community, not
the place of worship (usually known
as prosuche [.sic-the correct Creek
term is proseuchi, BJ.B.] in Greek, not
synagogos [sic-the correct Greek term
is synagoge, BJ.B.]). 1 agree chat
women played a major role in the
rommunaJ structure of the ancient
Jewish communities of the Diaspora."
Schiffman 's clistioction becween
frroseuchi (literally "prayer..) and
synagogi (literally ~assembl() is
linguistically inaccurate. Extensive
evidence in ancient]ewish inscriir
tions, 1 Phi.lo of Alexandria! and
Flavius J osephus' demonst.rates that
both terms commonly designated a
J ewish place of worship. The New
Testament contains dozens of references to synagogiwith that meaning}
Ironically, when the word proseuchi
occurs twice in the Acts of the
Apostles (16:13, 16), scholars have
argued that it cannot have the
technical meaning of Jewish place of
worshjp because Acts mentions only
Jewish women as in auendance and
because synagogi is the usual technical
Lerm within Acts! In sum, Schiffman
has not presented historically verifiable evidence to contradict the
existence of female religious leaders
within J udaism and other religions
throughout the ancient Mecliterraoean.
Schiffman 's focus on J ewish communities of the eastern Mediterranean raises a larger historical question. He states that women who bore
titles in "HeIJenistic Jewish communities" have nothing to do with "Palestinian J ewish synagogues" and that the
J ewish temple in Leontopolis, Egypt,
had no influence "on the develoir
ment of Jewish law and practice in
talmudic Palestine or its Babylonian
offshoot," and he speaks of "rabbinic
synagogues. ~ As a historian of postbiblical Judaism, I study the vital
Jewish commuruties found throughout
60 .
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the ancicnc world. Why should the
Jewish communities of the East take
priority over the thriving communities
of Rome, Alexandria or Sardis? The
question before us is historical,
namely, what evidence exists for a
separation of the sexes in the ancient
synagogue? Ifwe consent to work as
historians, we are required to follow
the accepted principles of historiography, which in this case means that we
cannot base a historical discussion on
the normativity of certain texts and of
the communities which created them.
On the contrary, evidence from all
available sources and regions is
admissible. In the end, Schiffman 's
distinction docs not actually bolster
his argument, since Palestinian and
Babylonian communities do not yield
greater evidence for a separation than
do the Jewish communities to the west
of ancient Israel.
Schiffman does not cite any new
evidence for an early Christian
separation of the sexes but rather
refers only to evidence cited by rne
and by Ze'ev Safrai (in his informative
response). If the earliestJewishChristians separated women from
men, then why is there no evidence
for separation until the church has
rejected J ewish-Ch ristianity and
become a Gentile church?
Bernadette J Brooten. Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Scripture and Interpretation
Hamrd Oiwuty School
Cambridge, Massacnusetts
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that the Third World missile threat
would dominate ~r scenarios in the
1990s.
And it was the inter-Arab system that
had failed to deal effectively with
Saddam, that had misread both his
strategy aad his tactics. and had
thrashed about helplessly d uring the
first week of the crisis-until America
showed the way.
Moreover, Washington's close relationship with Jerusalem has not impeded developing an instant military
aJliance with Arab countries as disparate as Syria and Saucli Arabia.
For Israel, much depends oo the Arabs' questionable capacity to mruntain
an aJliance with the U.S. on the basis
of an uncompr9mising stand toward
Iraq. If war does break out between
the U.S. and Iraq. the Middle East will
never be the s~e again. Even without
war, however, Israel stands to benefit
from a new order from which the Iraqi
threat has been eliminated . As for the
Palestinian peace process, it has probably been relegated lo a back burner
(if not the freezer) for some time to
come. Yet it will not go away, and there
is no alternative to the PLO o n the
horizon. 81

Joseph Alpher ha.s been deputy head of the
Tel Aviv
Univmity sinu 1986. Ht coordinated and
edited the}CSS,$tudy Group report. Israel's
Options for Peace in 1989. Ht is currtntl)' tditing The Middle East Military
Balance l 98!tl 990.

}a.ff~ Unter for Strategic Studies al

On J1"agogi. see Jean-Baplisle Frey. ed., <Ar-

pus /nscripti<mum ludaicanAm (CU). 2 vols.
(Rome: Pontifical Institute of Christian Archeology; 19!36. voL l; 1952, voL 2t. vol. I reprinted
i.ilh p.rolcgomenon by Baruch Lif.shitz (New
York: KTAV, 1975): CU 1404, a synagogue inscription from Jerusalem during the time of
the Second· Temple: Cll 861, from Syria; Cll
720, from Greece. On prou-uchi. see CU l 44-0.
1441, 1442, 1443, from Egypt.
~ Evuy Good Man is Free, 8 1. on the syno.gogai of
the Essenes. F. H. C.Olson, ed. &: 1rans., P!Uw,
vol 9 (Cartlbridge: Harvard Univ., 1941 ), pp.
5&57.
3
fDJJish War 2,285, on a Jewish synagogi in
Caesarea; H. SL J. Thackeray, ed. &: trans.,
J051!f1hu.s, vol 2 (Cambridge: Harvard Univ.,
1927). pp. ~5. Lift 277, 280, 293, on the
proseudii in 1i.berias, H. SLj. Thackeray, ed. 8c
trans., jost:phus, vol. 1 (Cambridge: Harvard
Univ., 1926) , pp. 102-109.

• Macthew 4:23: Mark 1:39; Luke 4:15, 16; Arn
13:14.
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WAR IN THE JEWISH EXPERIENCE
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1.
What were the strategic and tactical objectives of the war?
(battle)? Who initiated the war? Why?
2.

How did the results differ from the objectives?

3.

What fa c tors proved to be decisive?

4.
What type of war was it? - Using Kimelman, Walzer, {Plato?):
Halakhic or epalakhic? Just or Unjust?
5.
How did the war reflect or differ from other wars of that
generation? (which either they fought or others fought).
6.
What made this war unique? (Special enough to be recorded in
history.)
7.
Was it a local or a Superpower conflict? How did that effect
the outcome?
8.
What lessons can we learn both ethically and realpolitically
from this war?
Why Run a Conference on This Theme

1.
Preparation for Israel 1991 - i.e. a society shaped by war get them to think about what it means to be embattled.
2.

Israel likely to face giant war this decade.

3.
United States involved in major conflict - tools to think
about U.S. involvement in war.
4.
Wars are "in extremis" situations which are often fought
over ultimate values (real or imaginary). Help members identify
what is ultimate in Jewish values and how those values have
changed or remain valid .
5.

Unusual topic - don't see others doing it.

6.

Challenging to the faculty as well as the students.

7.

Teach members about Judaic categories of war.

8.
HAF should like topic because of his interest in warfare Draw on his expertise.
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The Wexner Heritage Foundation

DATE:

December 13 , 1990

TO:

Herb & Nathan

FROM:

Ramie

RE:

Mid- Winter Retreat

=======-=========-====-=====-=-============.=====-================-======
For your information, and rel evant to our Mid- Winter Retreat , here
are some materials I just received from David Saperstein.
They
incl ude:
1) Text of a resolution passed by the UAHC Board of Trustees on
12/2/90 on the Persian Gulf Crisis.
2) Letters from the National Conference of catholic Bishops
outlining the Catholic doctrine of "just war. " See especially the
letter to James Baker, pp. 2 - 3 .

·J G
RiSOLtmON ADOi'IED BYnrEBOARD OFTIWSTEES Dl5CEMBB~ 1990

lWOlt!tion ~ the Pel$fan Gulf o;.,if
The !o&r4.of Trustees of the Union o£ American Hebrew Congregations

resolves:
A. .r~ traditiOn explicitly endorse! the right of self.defense and ~ a

pre-emptive military action mthe faca ot a reel and imminent danier cl attack as a ·
.
form of self-defensa.

· • PeaceNI ~ .for the resolution of contUct need to be Mly explored before

ctilltary force is employed.

.

• Such action shoaid be taken with the broadest posa"ble support, ~~g

public opinion and the Ctmgtess.

.

• Military idion ff~ Mould be employed at the app1op:iate levels
required to accomplis.~ the goals in the shortest possible ~ and with the lowest

10$$ Of life.

,

B. Wt join mthe COtLdemn&tiOn of Iraq's conquest of t<uwait The invasion

must not be allowed to succeed. International law demands Ira(s unconditional
withdrawal

c.

We are en~ by the =oad fn~tioMI c:oalltion that President

Bush has so successfully assembled, and we applaud th• ad:toN of the United

Naticm Security

·

~mien,

O. We reprd the l:$t of

..
!ft to aca:nnpllsh

Kuwaiti independenc:e, the freeing of all hostap$, ~

J

~.Z.f:'~.PJ t. 1''1'
~~ J. t.J; / /? / ·

'

m effective c!eterrent, arend
to, Iraq'$ capacity to threabm other nations, as an acceptable response by the United
States tttd
E.

o~

natiOnS.

We reject any li1'lkage or comparison between the cumnt crisis and other

regional dispUtet, in particuiat the Im.el/ mb/Paltitlrdan issue. This imte neither
.•

.<

:'

2.

are not a>mparable situation!. Tne West Bank and~ unlike Kuwait were .~t

sovereign entities prior tc the 1961 war; Isrw iuither sought nor ixiiuated that war,
unlike Iraq's invasion or Kuwait: and t1N Resolution 242 cill$ for Israeli withd:a.w~

&om tern tories ft occupied only m·the ·Context of a negotiated peace that

includes secure and def~le borders for all the parties.

f.

~weeks ~ dteperJna crisis and mc:reuins ~ti~ of wa:, wt note

.
.
. with hop$ the initiative of l'res!dent Bush in inviting .the Iraq Foreign MiN.ster to

t.he United Sfaf&S and senc:ilni Seae!ary of State Jmte$ Baker to Ba&hdad to pursue
the p0551Dility that Iraq can be induced to ablda by the UN resolution and t.lte View of

the entire drilized world.

G.

/u the c:risfs =nt!nues, we ~ cm

..
the Prtsidmt of the United States to

explore all ru.sonabll means to NSClve th• Cl.U1'8nt crisis without the use of military

force, re<:Oiflizjng that when all such means havt been coasidered and explored, the
~of xnilltary

f'c:ce is Ut acceptable moral opt:on to accomplish the restoration o£

Kuwaiti independence, freedom !or the ~ges. the elimfftation of Iraqi blclogical,

chemlcal 3l1.d nudtar capabilitie= and the dimin!shment c£ I:a:q's offensive milituy
capadty.

..

omce of the President

CO\fERE~CE 32 1I ~ Sllft\ 'i.£.

'ii~. DC 20011i1 1!W 1202> ~l·JIOO ' " ~I ~ FiltiO n:u:\ 1 iil™i~
\~ Revtttf>tl Dal1ilf £.

i'l1in"z,\t S.. T.O. Ptt O.
>./rhbishop ol C/f)(IMJN1

November 15, 1990

The· President .
The White Rouse
Washington, D. c.
Dear Mr. President :
I w~ite as President of t he National Conference of Catholic
8ishops to offer our prayers !or you, our 1resident, at this ~ime
of difficult choi ces on how best. to con!ron~ aqqression and
preserve hwnan life and human ~ights in the Middle East. I •lso
write to share our Conference's deep concerns about the moral
danqers and human costs which coul d be the · resul~ of war in the
Persian Gulf.
The Catholic Bishops of the Onited States met in o~r
··
·nation's capital this week and voted to affirm a~d make their own
the enclosed letter of ArcbDishop ioger Mahony sent to Secretary
Baker on November 7. The letter's central point was the urgent
aeed to assess carefully and thorol.!ghly the ethical and human .
consequences of wa: in the Persian Gulf. Th• letter strongly
urges the moral imperative of persist ent pursuit of non....,iolent
international press~re to h~lt and reve.rse IJ:aq's aggression
wichout resort to war.

As pastors we are deeply concerned about the .hu.man
consequences of the crisis -- the lives already lost o: those
thae could be lost iA war, the f reedom denied to hostaqe3, the
sufferi nc; ot victims of aggression ~nd the many !aniilies
separated ~y the demands of milit ary service. As reli9ious
teachers, we are concerned about the ~oral dimensions of the
crisis -- the need to ~esist agqression, to protect the innocent,
to pursue both justice and peace in a way that confo~ with
ethical criteri a for the use of force. As o.s. ·eitizens, we are
concerned how our nation can best protect human life and hwnan
ri~hts and secure a peaceful and just resolution to the crisis.
Tbese are not new concerns for Catholic bishops. We are
heirs of a lon9 trad.it:.!.on of thought. and mo ra.l ~eflection on

issues of war and peace, including ~ Cha1lens• of Peace, our
pastoral letter of 1983. Catholic teaching reflect3 a stronq
presu:nption aqainst w~~ while admittinq the moral perini~~ibility
of tbe use of force Wldei: certain restrictive conditions. These

•

2

traditionai "just war" cri~el:'ia l.imit; strictly the eirc~:tst.anc:es

u.~der

which

wa~

may

~e

morally

j~stifiabl•

and also

~overn

the

~eaas by wh~cn war.m~y be carried· out.
Now our conferenca s&eks
to apply.th~s trad~;1~? to the complex and chanqin9 sit~ation in
the Persia~ ~ulf . . l-lh7.a the=e may oe di~~rse poi~~s Of view on
the specific application of these principles, our Confere~ce

finds significant consensus on !our key priorities:

1)

Strong- condemnation of Iraq's aggression, hostage·takinq and
viola~ions of hwnan ri9~es and ~ur stron9 suppo~~ for
wo~ld•wide peacefu l pressure and action to dee•r Iraq's
a~gre~sion and secure the peaceful liberation of Ruwait;
other

2)
·The ursent need for the careful consideration of the mcral
and human coftsequences of the use of torce, as · well a~ the
military and political implications;
·

3)
Clear moral criteria must be mee to justity the use o!
milita:y force. A$ ou~li n ed in Archbishop Mahony's letter, t~ese
inel~de quest i c~s of a clear and just cause for. w•r, proper
authority, and sufficient probability of success ~o justify t~e
hUitan and other eos~s of military action. -The cri teria also ask
whether w&r i s 9&nuinely a last resor~; all re&sonable peacet~l
alternatives must be fully pursued. · Another c:itericn is
proportionality: . the hu:na~, economic &od other costs of war mu$t
be proporti onate to the objectiv• to be achieqed by tha use of
weapons of~&: . In chis case, . will war with Iraq lea~e the
people of Kuwait, the Middle East and the world better or worse
off? Our tradition a~~o req~ires that the means and weapons ·used
to pursue ~~~ must be proportionate as weil a:1d must diserilllinate between combat ants and ordinary civilians. · %fear t.hat, in this
s i tuation, ~oving beyond the deployment of military forces in an
effort to deter rraqi aggression to· the undertaking of offensive
tnili.tiU'Y action could well violate these criteria, especially tbe
p:inciple9 of ~ropcrtionality and l ast resort.
·.-

Therefore, in our Conference's view, our nation -should
.
st~ong, persisten~ and determined inter~ational and
peaceful pressure against Iraq. Our Confe~•nce understands that a
st:onq military presence e&n qive credibility to a vi904ous
pu~suit o~ di9loinati~ and econo~ic approaches to the erisia.
Our
concern is that the pressures to use milieary force could qro~ as
the pursuie of non-violent options almost inevita~ly becomes
difficult, complex and slow. We urge our qeverxi.ment a~d our
alliea to continue to pu~sue the course of peaceful pre$Sure and
not resort to war. The use of weapons of war cannot be a
substitute for tbe diffi cult, often time-conswning and
f%ustra~inq work of searching for political solutions to the
deep-seated ptoblems in the Middle East which have contributed to
this current crisis.
4)

J.

·->·

.

continue

3

We are also ~on~erned not only about the ineern~tionAl
bu~ t.he domesi:ic impaet as well:
the _ r~sources d~verted, ehe hum~n .~eeds neglec~ed, the potential
pol~ti~al conflict and divisions within o~r socie~y.

consequences of poss•bl• war,

I believe, Mr. P:esidtnt these are your
they are ours •
:

conc~rns,

even as

. I ofter these reflections not to di~inish in any way tne
necessa.ry condemnation of Ir.ao's brutal actions. · ~ther, I speak
with the fir.\\ conviction that-o~r nation needs to continue to
assess and discuss the ethi cal dimensions of thi~ di~ticult
situation. These discus$io~s and this assessment must take plate
before, not atter, offensive action is undertaken.
We stand with our qoverncent and the United Nations in the
effort to halt and reverse Iraqi aq~ression, to ·condenui the
takinq of hosta9es and to secure their release. · We $tronqly
support and cowr.end your effor~s ~o build 9local solidarity and
wo~ld-wide pressure aqainst I:aq.
Beea~se of the serious moral
and hu=an facto:• ir..volved, we asjc, you and t.?le l"eaders ot ot.her
government~ to eontin~e an~ in~er.sity ehe d'tei:mined and erea~ive
pursuit of a peaceful solution thae seeks ~o br!ng justice to che
r&9ion withoue resort ~o war .

.

our prayers are with you as yQU face these awesome
.
cballeeges and as you undertake & jc~rcey a~ thia Thank.$qivinq
season so i~portant for our counery and the world. We also pray
that other world leaders meet their respon~ibilities to pursue
botb justice and peace. Our prayers also qo out to all tho!•
directiy ~ouched by this crisis: t~e victi~s o~ aqqression, the
hostaqes, troops in the field ana their families. We especially
remember the men".bers of o~r military forces who face a difficult
task in trying circum~tances ~d who will bear the ~urden of' the
decis ions Made on how best to resolve ~his crisis. We hope azid
pray that these reflections from our Cen!ere~ce's perspe~tiv~ as
pastors a.ad teachers will stren9t.hen our nation's deteml.nat~on
to pur•~e true justice through peace!ul means.
Prayeifully and Sincerely,
"'

•
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Most Reverend Daniel E. Pila.rczyk
Archbishop of Cincinnati
pz~sidene, National Conference
of Catholic Bishops/Onited
Sta~es Catholic Conference

.
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P~ace
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Nove~'ber

The

Honora~le J~mes

7, 199.o ·

Baket

. Secretary ,,f State
· Dep~rt.m ent ·of State·

2201 C St. N.W.
D.Ci 20520

W~shington,

Dear Mr,

Secre~arys

I write as Chairman of the International Policy ·Committee of
the U. S. catholic Con f•rence to ·;h<lre several <:Oncerns and
criteria rega rding possible use of IJ.S. military force in the

Persi&n Gulf. As Catholic bishops we are deeply concerned abo~t
the human con:'.te<iuences of the ~risia -- the lives. already lost or

those that CO•>ld be lost in a war, the· treedom denied to
·hvstages, the victims of a99ression and the l\any falllilies divided
by the de:oa:lds of military service. As religiou$ teachers, we
are concerned about the moral di:nensions of the eri~i& · · ·= the
need to resist brutal aggression, ~o p r otec~ the innocent, to
pursue both justice and peace, as ~~11 as the eth\eal oriteria
· for the use of force. As o.s. citizens, we are c once1·ned about
how our nation ean best ~rotect human life and human eights and
secure a peaeef1.tl and just resolution to the er is is.

Our Con fereoc~ has thus far emv!'lasi zed fi 'Je basic issues in
&ddressinq tne crisis:
aggr ·~ssion.
We cannot
overwhel~ others by brutal

1)

The cte\a t need to resist
permit r\tions to simply
use of ! )? ee.

2)

The need for broa d-based, inter1ational solida~ity
which =-·eeks et f ect i ve and pegt:e.ful ::teans to halt
and reverse a99re s s ion. We strongly support· t.he
United ~atlons •ctions and t.he int~ rn•tional
p:essure which has effectively halt~d Iraqi

and of f~rs hope for the
l iberdtion of Kuw~it.

a ~g ression

3)

~e~ceful

The need to conde;o.n the taking of hostages and the
mistteat~ent and killing of civilians.
We deplore

the Cfnical and i ntolerable actions of the Iraqi
govern=•nt in taking innocent civilians against
t11eir will and using th~• for protection or
propaganda, as well as, th$ bru~al .treatment of
oiviliane iD Kuwait.

u .:u"
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4)

:

The essential need to d i stinguish bet~een the
lead!cs of Ira~ and t~e civilians of Iraq and
K~wa1t.
In the c1rry1n9 out of the embargo ~nd .
other actions we need to ta~a care so that innocent
civil1ans are not dep rived of t hose essentials for
the maintenan~• of life, i .. •., (ood and medicines,

a. peaceful resolutio~ of the
crisis and_ pursue le9itima~e objectives by nonviolent di~lomatic means. We continue to call for
effective solidacity, perseverance ~nd patie~c• in
the soareh for a pe•~eful and just outco~e to the

5) - The imperative to see·t

crisis.
It is on this last point, the persistent pursuit of a

pea~~ful solution, that
Administr~tion asse$se$

I ~rite to you now. A$ the
the ~ilit•ry and 5 e~political
implicltions ot initi&tirl9 CX'mbat, ~e also As~ .you to carefully
6ss~ss the fl\Ocal cons~'iuenees of resort.. to wat.
our ¢ountry needs an informed &nd s ubstantiv4 di~eussion of
th-t human and ethical diniensions of the pOlicy choices und~r

consideration.

In the Catholic Community, there is a l¢n9

history of ethical r•flection on ~hese i&su~s And diverse points

of vie~. As Chairoan of this coa~ittee, I sb~r• these
reflectivns with you, not to offer a definitive judse~ent ~ut to
su99est some e$sential values, and t41sc some ~ey questions which
must be censidereJ as the U.S. explores its options. We hope
they will contribute to the necessary and growing public debate
about w~ether the usa of military torce could be morally
justified and u~der what, if any, conditions. We spe¢ifically
seek to draw attention to the ethi~al di ~ ensions of these
choicts, so that they are not. ignored o~ neglected in a focus on
simply mili~ary and 9~opolitical considerations.
In our tradition, while t h e use of force is not ruled out
absol\ltely, there is a clear pr~s1.• -nption against war. The :i~ht
to self - defense or to repel a93ression is restricted and governed
by a SQrics of tn0Ial principles, often called the •just war•
theory. These crite,ia s pell out . the cond1tio~s which ba~e to be
~•t for war to be morally permissible. Among the major cr1te?ia
ar~:

(a) J ust Causes Is thar• •& real and certain
dan9er•-;;J\ten can Qnly be conftonted by war?
Sev~ral obje-ctivaa have been pu~ forth for US
policy; to deter and repel aggression, to safegua rd
hurnan ri9hts, to assure ade~uate and affotdable
energy a~pplies, to advance a new internation~l
order, .to overthrow a host i .le d i ctator. In ord•r to
=eet tha just cause ctit•ria OS po~icy would have
to clarify its precise obj~otives, measure thea b 1

.

. ..

I

P~9e

•

i •
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ethical value$ and demonstr6te thAt they can only.
be achieved through the use of ferce.
(b) Competent Author i tt: . 'Mlis principle ~s~s who
in this c&se is the com§etent authority to
authorize th• use of fore~. The Pr~sident actin9
alone, the President · ~nd Congress, the ON which ha$

l•

played

~n indiepens~bl• rol$ in securing
in~ernationa~ coniiesnnatio11 of Ira~? This

is crucial '3lYen past con fl ~cts

about

~ho

has such

po~ers.

principle
in our o"'n countr·y .

(c) ~Ll_n~ion: Are the reasons set. forth as
ju•t cause !or warthe a;tual objectives of

.i.

military &ction?

(d) Last ~esortc Hav• all peaceful alternatives
been fUlly pursu~d be!o1e war is undertaken? Can
the international economic and political pressure
on Ira~ bri~9 abou~ a just solution over time
·without resort to violence?
.
.:
(e) Probabilitt of Success; Ia.the prospec·t of
success suf tTc ently cleac to justify th~ human and

other costs of military action?

(£) Pr~P.ort1onalityi Is the damage

to. be inflicted
an4 the COS't'• incurred by w&r propo.ctionate to the

objectives to be achie•:ed by ta1d!lg up arms?In this

case are the e~pressed val~es at sca~e so important
i.e., the •urvival of Kuwait, rapelling ag9ression,
etc., th.at. they justify the resort ro force &nd the
con se~uenc•s of the use of !orce7Will war with Ir~~
loave the people of ~uwait, the Mi~dte East ~n4 the
world bett•r or w0rse oft?

In addition to these critecia,

th~re

are others which govern

the conduct of war. These principles i nclude proportionality and

discrimination, i.e. the ~ilitary means used ~us t be com~ensurate
-•i th the evil to be over<:c::\e and niust :,e di ract.ed at. the
c.99ressors, not ir,- .ocel\t veople. for ex.arriple, the Second Vatican

Council

d~clared

•any act of war aimed
~estruction

indiscr1~inately

at th•

of entire cities or of extensive areas
along with their population is a crime against God
and =an himself, It merits unequivocal and
unhesit~ting · con~emnation• • .

. ' -•
'
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- ·Military action a~ainst Ira~ would have to be r~str~ined by
these two principles, ne~~S$atily ruling o~t tactics and ·
Strategies which could clearly tariet civllian·lives. This means
this war would h~ve to be a limited war, raising again the
criteria of the prob~bility of success and the price to ~ paid
9iven the hO$tile physical environm-nt, .the fragility of the
~nti-lraq alliance and the volatil~ty of req1onal and domestic
'Po.litieal eupport.
·

Those censi~erationi lead me to $t:on9ly urge that the ·us,
in continued cooperation with th• United Nations, the soviet
Union, Arab states and oth~r nations, st4y the course of

persistent, peaceful etnd det.ermined press~re a;ainst Iraq. A
resort to war in violation of those criteria would jeopardize
tnany lives, r11ise serious 1noral "uestio:1S an·d undermine tha
international solidarity against Ira~. We understa~d that ~
strong milit&ry presQnce can give oredibility to a vi9orous
pursuit of non-violent solu~ions to the crisis. My concern i~
thae the pr~ssur• to ur.e military force may gr~~ as the pursuit
of non-~iolen~ ~ptions al~o$t int.1itably become difficult,
com~lex and slow. Stren9th, creativity and·persistence are
virtues rec.snired for a ·p~·'lcetul &nd just conclusion Gf thia=
crisis. Thet may also open th• door for a ne~, broader and ~ore
imaginative dial09ue concerning the deep-seated and lon9 standing
problems which have contributed to the current situation.
4

w~ pray for the safety and welfare of the peoples of that
troubled region. We ~ray for the liberation of the hostage$ and
tho people of Kuwait. We pra1 that the American ~•n and· women
d~ployed in the Gulf ~ay by tn•ir ~resence support a peaceful
r~solution of th~ crisis and return home safely and soon.
And,
finally, we pray thlt our laaders •nd ~11 ~ther parties concerned
will hav• the pa(sistence, wisdom and •~ill to resolve the
curre~t crisis in peace and with justice.

Sl~ly~s, ~
tst

.

~nd ~ar H~
.·

Ar~h'bi shop

ihony
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WORKSHOPS A

1.

THE MORAL AESTHETICS OF CONQUEST:

THE WARS OF JOSHUA --

Rabbi Daniel Landes

Can a gentle people imbued with a memory of persecution
"overnight" turn themselves into an effective fighting
force? What are the limits imposed by morality upon the
conduct of war? At what price is the unity of single
purpose to be demanded of members of a nation at war? These
three questions are opened up by a study of the entry of the
People Israel into the Land of Israel under the leadership
of Moses' successor, fellow ex-slave and former spymaster,
Joshua.
2.

DEBORAH'S WAR -- Rabbi David Silber

Deborah's war, the last great battle for the conquest of
Canaan, is described in biblical prose and poetry. Through
a study of the biblical account in the Book of Judges
(chapters four and five), we will analyze the significance
of that battle and the role of women in securing the
victory.
3.

GIDEON AND THE MIDIANITES:

AN IDF SOURCE OF INSPIRATION --

Dr. Haim Shaked
The famous biblical battle of Gideon against the Midianites
served as a source of inspiration for the Hagganah, and then
the Israel Defense Forces (IDF), concerning appropriate
tactics in the modern battlefield. The workshop will
explore the parallels in warfare between ancient and modern
times.
4.

WOMEN AND THE WARRIOR:
SEX AND AGGRESSION IN THE WARS OF
SAMSON -- Rabbi Tsvi Blanchard

Haunted by women, Samson's life o~ desire cannot be
separated from his role as warrior and judge. His battles
were as much an expression of the complexities of his own
passions and temptations as of political and religious
policy. We will study his wars as military engagements,
ruled by archetypicalness of the warrior/saviour. From his
special birth to his spectacular death, Samson reflects the
impact of the psychology of the warrior on war making.

5.

A JEWISH HOLY WAR:
Chernick

SAUL'S WAR AGAINST

AMA.LEK - -

Dr. Michael

The workshop will consider the implications of a Jewish
government carrying out genocidal war in order to fulfill
one of God's commandments. Is there ethical justification
for such a war? What kind of God would command such a
thing? What makes an action, especially a war, ethically
justifiable according to Judaism? If contemporary values
and Jewish values conflict, which prevails for you? Is
there a way of mediating between tradition and modernity?
What does this war tell us about war in our time?

6.

WHY WAS ISRAEL'S FIRST CIVIL WAR ALSO A FAMILY WAR? -- Dr.
Reuven Ki.melman

Throughout history the most destructive wars are civil wars.
Civil wars not only split countries, but also families.
They test the loyalties of all inhabitants, frequently
pitting parent against child and sibling against sibling.
This session will focus on the war between King David and
his son Absalom. It will inquire into the causes of the war
to ascertain why there was such a groundswell against David.
It will then ask about the price of the war, whether it was
worth it, and finally whether it was avoidable . In
conclusion, we shall seek to assess the interplay of family
loyalties, moral considerations, and military tactics in the
achievement of final victory.

7•

BLOODSHED, WAR AND INTERNAL STRIFE:

DAVID -- Rabbi Henoch Millen

THE LEGACY OF KING

While King David is known as the sweet singer of Israel, his
life and reign were filled with war and bloodshed. In
I Chronicles 22:8 we read, "But the word of the Lord came to
me, saying: thou hast shed blood abundantly, and hast made
great war; thou shalt not build a house unto my name because
thou hast shed much blood upon the earth in my sight." In
our discussion we will deal with David's wars from two
perspectives: an analysis of his wars with external enemies
(Philistines and Ammonites) ; and the internal strife within
his ranks and family . We will strive to understand which
wars were justifiable, and which disqualified him from
building the holy temple in Jerusalem.

8.

THE MACCABEAN REVOLT:
-- Dr. Ronald Brauner

WE HAVE MET THE ENEMY AND THEY ARE US

Can one be fully loyal to a rich Jewish life and still enjoy
the benefits of the majority, non-Jewish culture? What is
authentic Judaism and what are the limits beyond which we
cannot go without losing our identity? Is it possible to
live in two worlds simultaneously? The real miracle of
Hanukkah has nothing to do with olive oil!

9•

GREAT REVOLT AGAINST ROME: DESPERATE RELIGIOUS
FOOLHARDINESS OR CALCULATED POLITICAL AUDACITY? -- Professor
Steven Katz

THE

No war has been more fateful for the course of Jewish
history than the rebellion against Rome. By the year 70 CE,
the Temple and Jerusalem were destroyed, political autonomy
dissolved, and tens if not hundreds of thousands of Jews
were flooding the slave markets of the Roman Empire. Ever
since then, a majority of Jews have been diaspora denizens.
In this session, we will ask whether the war could have been
avoided, could it have been won, and finally to what degree
is a politically autonomous culture essential for the
success of Judaism?

10 .

THE EA.ST IN FLAMES: THE REVOLT OF WORLD JEWRY AGAINST ROME
(115-117) -- Rabbi Jeffrey Woolf
In 115 CE the Emperor Trajan invaded Mesopotamia (modern-day
Iraq). The Jews of that area united with their brethren
throughout the eastern part of the Roman Empire to overthrow
Rome, liberate the Land of Israel and rebuild the Temple.
They almost succeeded. In this session we will examine the
origins, strategy, development and results of this littleknown episode in our history.

11.

JEWISH RESISTANCE AND THE BAR KOCHBA REVOLT -- Dr. Bernard
Steinberg
In the year 131 CE, the Jews declared the "Year of
Redemption" and rebelled against Rome, under the military
leadership of Bar Kochba, declared the Messiah by Rabbi
Akiva. The results of the Jewish rebellion were disastrous:
the Romans destroyed 985 villages, killed 500,000 Jews, and
razed Jerusalem to the ground. For the first time in many
centuries, the Jewish community became a minority in its own
country. What motivated the Jews to rebel against a mighty
empire? What was the national goal? Was there a consensus
within Jewish leadership concerning the goal and the means
to achieve it? How could the Jews have failed to foresee
the hopelessness of their resistance? Did the Jewish
leaders not learn a lesson from the Great Revolt, just 60
years earlier? What does the Bar Kochba revolt symbolize in
contemporary Israel?

12.

MACHIAVELLIANS AND PACIFISTS: THREE MEDIEVAL RESPONSES TO
THE CONQUEST OF CANAAN -- Dr. David Ruderman
Jewish attitudes about war have been shaped as much by the
reflections of great thinkers as they have by the events of
warfare itself. Maimonides, court physician in Fez and
Cairo; Don Isaac Abravanel, financier to the thrones of
Portugal and Spain; and Abraham Portaleone, confidant of the
Duke of Mantua in Renaissance Italy occupied positions of
influence in the governments of the super-powers of their
day. Their divergent ideas about warfare, based both on
their practical experiences and on their reading of Biblical
sources, helped mold Jewish thinking about war.
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TO:

WORKSHOP

FACULTY

FROM:

RABBI RAMIE ARIAN
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF PROGRAMS

RE:

SCENARIO ON "WAR OVER WATER"

At our Saturday afternoon workshop, you will be leading a
group which will analyze a hypothetical scenario regarding a
future war in Israel. The scenario envisions Israel initiating a
war in an attempt to secure its water supply. This packet
contains the text of that scenario, and the background material
you will need in order to prepare for the session.
The contents of this packet are listed below. The
participants in the sessions are also receiving these items,
except those marked with an asterisk(*) , which are being
distributed to faculty only :
1.

"War over Water" -- the text of the scenario .
Note that the content of the workshop will
consist principally of a discussion of the
questions on the last page .

2.

Map -- showing the principle water sources
relevant to the scenario .

3.

"Divvying Up the Drops" and "Israel Facing a
catastrophic Water Shortage" -- two short
articles showing that the facts cited in t he
scenario are not farfetched.

4.

*A short excerpt from The Arab-Israeli Wars, by
Chaim Herzog -- indicating that water played
a contributory role leading to the Six Day
War .
[Faculty Distribution Only] .

5.

*"Middle East Water: Source of Conflict or Catalyst
for Peace", by George E. Gruen -- a detailed
description of Israel's water sources, and
the interplay of water and international
politics in the Middle East. (Faculty
Distribution Only].

Please familiarize yourself with these materials prior to
your arrival at the Mid-Winter Retreat .
NOTE:
THERE WILL BE A MEETING FOR ALL FACULTY WHO ARE LEADING
THIS WORKSHOP AT 10: 00 PM ON FRIDAY FEBRUARY 22. AT THAT TIME
WE WILL OUTLINE SPECIFIC STRATEGIES FOR CONDUCTING THIS WORKSHOP .
I

I

I
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WAR OVER WATER

The year is 1995.
emergency session .

The Israeli cabinet is meeting in

The cause of the emergency is the dire water

shortage which the country is facing and the threat of imminent
water rationing .

The Minister for Water, a recently created post, opens the
meeting with the following statement:

•

"As you all know, the problem of water scarcity is nothing
new to a region like the Middle East.

But Israel finds itself in

a desperately dangerous situation which requires immediate and
drastic action.

Within days , or a few weeks at most, we must stop pumping
from Lake Tiberias, for the water will have fallen below the
statutory minimum level mandated by the Knesset.

Therefore, only

a trickle will flow through the National Water Carrier which now
.extends throughout the entire country .

That trickle will come

mainly from a few deep wells, which themselves are already so
overdrawn that salinity is beginning to appear.

•

We should really

shut them down also - but then there would be nothing but

undrinkable waste water .
•

Our nation's agriculture, industry and

population are on the verge of a major catastrophe.

There are three basic causes of this condition:
1.

The five years of drought between 1987-1992, which
produced the lowest rainfall in this century.

2.

The blessing of the Great Soviet Exodus, which
brought almost one million additional souls to our
country, increasing the demand for water by 2530% .

3•

•

The international conference of 1992, which
resulted in the welcome peace negotiations now
underway with our Arab neighbors , but which also
resulted in a Palestinian Entity being formed in
the West Bank and Gaza.

The two critical aquifers

which contained 60% of our water supply lie deep
under the territory we relinquished.

We are thus faced with providing water for 6 million people
(5 million Jews plus 1 million Israeli Arabs), from lesser
resources than we enjoyed three years ago.

The Cabinet

therefore , must decide on a water rationing plan which will
severely reduce the amount available to every individual, factory
and farm ."

•
-2-

Other ministers spoke about warnings which the government
•

had ignored for years.

These warnings discussed ideas for

increasing water capacity all of which had been debated and
discarded, because they were too costly or technically difficult .
But all this was spilt milk , and suddenly the Cabinet was
confronted with the awful moment of truth .

The Prime Minister

asked the head of the Water Planning Authority (TAHAL) if there
were solutions other than a drastic rationing scheme .

TAHAL's suggestions included towing an iceberg from the
Arctic Circle (deemed impractical) ; importing water by
supertankers from Turkey (deemed exorbitantly expensive and
politically dangerous to place Israel's fate in the hands of a

•

foreign power); reviving the Mediterranean Sea-Dead Sea Canal
(Med-Dead) proposal with it's massive desalinization component
(deemed to take five years to complete - too long to be of
immediate help).

With no practical alternatives on the table, the Prime
Minister turned to the Minister of Defense and asked him to put
forward any military plans through which TZAHAL (Israel's Defense
Forces) could alleviate the situation.

The Defense Minister presented three proposals:

a)

•

Expand the IDF's " security zone" in Southern Lebanon so
that it would encompass the Litani River (see map) plus

-3-

a further fifteen kilometer strip north of the Litani

•

(to protect against terrorist attack).

The IDF corps

of engineers could then follow the troops in and lay a
pipeline from the Litani down into Israel proper which
would double Israel's water supply within sixty days.
(The Litani's water is currently deposited in the
Mediterranean Sea and goes to waste.)

The risk of this operation was the possible response
from Syria and the rest of the Arab and world
communities to this new instance of Israeli
"imperialism".

There was the ominous possibility that

this limited incursion could expand into a region-wide

•

conflagration with great loss of life to Israel.

There

was also the possibility that the "world community"
would not let the results of the invasion stand (as was
the case with the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait in 1990-91) .
On the other hand, since the country being operated on
was Lebanon, which had not had a legitimate government
in two decades, Israel might be able to escape a larger
military engagement.

b)

Invade Jordan and seize the territory surrounding and
including the Yarmuk River (see map).

While such a

military operation could also solve Israel's water
needs for a significant period of time, it was fraught

•

with the same kind of dangers as in proposal (a) •

-4-

Additionally it was even more likely to evoke a

•

concerted military response.

To make matters more

complicated it would require crossing through the
Palestinian Entity in order to invade and then retrieve
water from Jordan.

The positive side of this operation

is that it would please the religious and nationalistic
elements of Israel's population which believe that the
East Bank of the Jordan River - no less than the West
Bank - should be part of "Eretz Yisrael Hashlaymah"
(Greater Israel).

c)

Retake the West Bank and Gaza, thus regaining access to
the aquifers .

•

This would ease the water shortage for

approximately five years, during which time Israel
would undertake the digging of the Med-Dead Canal and
build a massive desalinization plant .

Since the

Palestinian Entity was demilitarized, this option was
likely to bring the least military resistance
initially, but was also likely to bring the most
damaging political (and eventually military) response
from the Arab countries and the world community.

The Cabinet considered all the options presented by TAHAL
and TZAHAL and concluded that the most realistic and least
politically damaging option was military option (a) - "expanding"
the Lebanese security zone to include the Litani River.

•

They so

voted, and ordered the defense minister to begin an immediate

- 5-

mobilization of the army reserves in preparation for a quick,
•

short war .

QUESTIONS TO CONSIDER. FROM THE PERSPECTIVE OF THE JEWISH TRADITION

l}

Do you think that this war is an obligatory, defensive
war (milchemet mitzvah}, or an optional war (milchemet
reshut}?

2)

Do the Prime Minister and his Cabinet have the right to
go to war under these circumstances or must they

•

consult with and get approval from the Knesset?

3)

A group of religious reservists file a class action
suit with Israel's Supreme court , requesting the right
of exemption from the military call- up, on the grounds
that they were conscientiousl y objecting to this
" unjust war " .

4)

Should the exemption be granted?

In the event that your answer to #3 is affirmative,
would these reservists still be exempted if the
fighting escalated into a pan- Arab war against Israel?

•

-6-
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Di~ing Up the Drops
Israel Contends with Water Scarcity
by D'vora Ben Shaul
landing at the edge of a cotton
field in the Negev in 1970, the
late General Av raham Yoffe,
first head of the Is rael Nature
Reserve Authority, looked at
the irrigation sprinklers across the field
and said, "That's what the big war is going
to be all about."
" About cotton?" I asked.
" No, about water. When we run out
we're going to have to get it somewhere
and that means war."
I srael is a thirsty land. It has neither the
snow-fed rivulets and rivers of Lebanon
or the well-watered plains of Iraq that
nourished the flourishing civilization of
Babylon. Rainfall is scant at the best of
times and droughts arc common. The
"former rains and the latter rains" as

S

•

ISRAEL SCENE, June 1990

promised in the Bible arc often late and
some years are markedly absent.
From earliest recorded history, years of
drought and crop failure brought about
mass migration of the human population.
Had it not been for drought, Jacob and his
children would never have needed to
sojourn in the Land of Goshen in Egypt
and a different history might well have
been written.
Politics has always become intertwined
with the issue of the region's scarce water
supplies. The book of Kings records that
several years of drought brought King
David to the drastic move of executing all
of the surviving sons and grandsons of bis
predecessor, King Saul. Times of drought
are restless times, no less so today than
then and water remains ooe of Israel's

most serious problems and one of the
region's most eruptive political issues.
When a drought hits, the public turns
its attention to the barren, rocky shore of
the Sea of Galilee {the Kinneret). The
edges of this 68 square-mile lake recede as
it loses water faster than it is replenished.
A ctually, the Kinneret supplies a bare
one-third of the water used each year in
Israel , but the lake is a visible symbol of a
persistent problem. Although the underground water table is also low and the
aquifers are drying up, this is out of sight
and therefore largely out of mind for most
people. The Kinneret is reality.
Of the more than two billion cubic feet
of water consumed in Israel annually,
some 700 million come from the Kinnerct
through the National Water Carrier. This

5

that the country's first priority. in terms of
water distribution. was the green fields
that had come to symbolize the reclama·
tion or the land.
The agricultural sector thus got the
lion's share o f water allOQllons: and if the
kibbutzim also used this cheap. subsidized "ater for their swimming pools.
communal lawns and develo ping fac to r·
ies. no one blinked. faen when private
induSlry. paying premium water rates and
struggling with less than optimal alloca·
tions, argued that the kibbuu factories
were unfair competition. legis lators
turned a deaf car.

Many plans have been discussed for obtaining extra
wate r but so far all are still
on the drawing board

The N.wonal Water Camer. supplying .J
rhirsry I.ind

•

•

is water that previously nowed out or the
lake via the Jordan River and down to the
Dead Sea. The diversion or this water has
naturally affected both the Kinneret and
tbe Dead Sea. The Beit Shean water
carrier. drawing its water from the Jordan
River, provides another 12 percent or the
nation's yearly consumption . The remainder comes fro m the Yarko n River, fro m
artesian wells and from the capping and
diverting of natural springs. A small
amount is derived from rainfall catchments. mainly in the Golan Heights and
some parts of the Galilee.
Due to this winte r's low rainfall and the
resulting dangerously low water table and
shrinki ng Kinneret, Mekorot. the national water company, and the wate r commissioner announced a 20 percent reduction
in water supply for the coming year. Not
suprisingly. each sector hit by the cuts domestic, industry and agriculture - is
convinced that it s hould be someone else
that must do without. As water is also a
necessity for wildlife, nature protection
authorities rear that they will be the ones
to bear the brunt of the shortage. As a
result, heated political lobbying is already
under way.
Most vociferous is the agricultural sector. It is here that the political nature of
water distribution in Israel becomes most
obvious. For the country's first 30 years
the agricultural sector, and especially the
kibbutzim , needed oo lobby. A Labor
government was in power and the kibbutz
was one of Israel's most sacred cows. ln
fact, most of those holding political power
hailed fro m a kibbutz or other agricultural background . No one questioned

6

But in recent yea rs, as cheaper labor
costs in other warm countries have ere·
ated a highly competitive market. particularly for out-of-season crops 1n
Europe, and the innucnc.c of the European Community has gro"n. many people ha\'e Staned tO question the WISdOm Of
the significant water allocations to the
two percent of the populatio n the ~ibbutz
im represent. ("It doesn't matter ho"
green your parsley is. Israel cannot support itself by gro"ing parsley," according
to the Likud's David Levy.) Another
issue being raised is whether water·
guzzling cotton, a subsidized crop in a
falling market, is economically vtable to
the nation as a whole, even if ii is wonh·
while 10 the kibbutz cotton growers.

Whence the Water?
Israel's rapidly expanding industrial
complex has a growing need for water as
well. With the arrival of large numbe rs or
Soviet Jews. urban domestic use will
inevitably rise. The question on everyone's mind is, where will the water come
from? Industry can make an effort to
eliminate waste. agriculture will have to
cul back on its consumplion. and domestic users must be educated to conserve
water. But in the Middle East, this is not a
problem that can be solved by showering
with a friend .
Israel has currently reached its limit o r
available water. Much vital water reserve
bas been losL Pollution by agricultural
nitrate fertilizers has brought about the
capping of more than 100 wells in the
coastal plain. Further, pollution by ferti·
lizers, pesticides and oil products has
finally forced the admission by the Environment Ministry of the impaired s tate
of tbe country's drinking water.
Unfortunately, Israel alone cannot
protect its water sources, since 280 square
miles of the 1,100 square-mile catchme nt

area of the Kinncrel is in Lebanon In
addi11o n. Syria's diveTSion of waters rro m
the Vazani River, which feeds the Yar·
mule a vital source for Israel. and Jordan's diversio n of the Jordan River . have
further decreased the water supply Oowing into Israel.
Many plans have been discussed fo r
obtaining extra water but so far all are sllll
on the dra"i ng board. Desalinatio n or sea
water. for example, is not yet feasible on a
large scale. Olher suggestions include
covering the Kinneret with plasuc 10
prevent the annual loss of 300 million
cubes or water 10 evaporation . That this
would turn the lake. with its 20,000.ton
biomass o r plankton and an immeasur·
able biomass of other living crcarures.
into a slimy sludge pond did not seem 10
occur to the originator of the idea .
Another possibility involves !he towing of
la rge icebergs, covered with a protective
shield to slow melting, from the polar
areas to special shoreline catchments
from "hich the warer could be pumped
off as it melts. This is technically possible
but at this stage both uneconomical and
possibly environmentally undesirable.
In \iew of the highly political nature o r
wa ter issues within Israel together with
the other complicating factors, many
Israeli planners look northward. The
amount of water that daily pours into the
sea from the Litani River, a few miles into
Lebanon in the Israeli-controlled security
zone, is equal to Israel's total water
needs. Knowledgeable people in the gov·
ernment and the military say that former
Prime Minister Menacbem Begin had
water in mind as a consideration while
planning the 1982 invasion of Lebanon.
Once a friendly power headed the
Lebanese government and a peace treaty
was signed. Israel could dam the Litani
and build a hydroelectric station. This
would allow Lebanon 10 vastly improve
living standards in its underdeveloped
south and Israel would buy the water that
came over the dam. But, as one leading
politician said, "It was a great plan but it
didn't hold water."
Ne ve rtheless, many speculate that
Israel will never leave the security zone in
southern Lebanon because of the Litani
as much as because of terrorist infiltra·
tion. Some Arab sources have already
accused Israel of pumping water from the
Litani. though this bas been officially
denied. Any mo,·e to gain access to these
waters would clearly provoke an immediate reaction from Syria, Lebanon and
probably I raq and Egypt as well. In the
meantime, the religious pray for rains in
their season and the rest of the population
just cross their fingers and hope for the
best. Two o r three winters of record
rainfall will not soh-c the basic problem of
providing sufficient water to all sectors,
but it would take the pressure off. Otherwise General Yofle may tum out to be a
prophet. •
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Israel facing a 'catastrophic' water shortage
By HELEN DAVIS

The Reahatlm Re.
ervolr In the Jezreel

J

ERUSALEM - Israel is exhausting its water fCSCl'\'e
and faces a "catastrophe" within five years unless
drutic emergency measures are taken.
nw grim message was delivered recently 10 Prime MinisICT' Yiw:hak Shamir by a delegation of 16 senior hydrologislS
from major scientific ins1j1utions. They told him that Israel is
using up its waler reserve 15 percent faster than it can be replenished each yCM. Years of over-pumping ground water arc
leading 10 a deterioration of both the quantity and quality of
Israel's supplies, they added.
Declaring that the need for emergency measures is urgent
- even if they involve such politically sensitive decisions as
culling back agricultural production - delegation mc_mbets
sa.id the bonom line is: Unless such measures are unplemcnted, there will be a catastrophe in five years.
Israel is noc alone among Middle F.asr states facing a water
crisis. Warnings arc growing steadily louder that the next major Middle East conflagration will not draw its inspiration
from the Arab-Israeli conflict. the PaJestinian problem, Is·
larntc: fundamentalism or any ocher of the myriad rivalries,
jcaJousies and suspicions rtw characterize relationships in the
region. The next war, according 10 both politicians and scientists, will be over water.
A sign of the times came earl icr this year when Turkey, the
emerging water "superpower .. of the region, unilate.r ally
turned off the flow of the Euphrates in order to fill its new
Awurk Darn. The dam is the centerpiece of an ambitious $21
billion project that will eventually involve creation of2 l new
dams. J 7 hydro-<:lectric planes and irrigarion 10 rransfonn
some 46.000 semi-arid square miles of Mcsapoc.amia into a
new fertile crescent.
The Turkish action drew a response as swift as it was unex·
pectcd: a short-lived alliance between traditional arch-rivals
Syria and Iraq. Both draw water from the Euphrates, and both
suffered acute shortages, electrical disruptions and crop fail·
urcs when the flow was halted. Within weeks, the strained
relations approached brcaJUng point, with headlines appearing in Syrian and Iraqi newspapers warning of war unless water supplies were restored immcdiazely. Just one month after
they slopped the flow, authorities in Ankara tWTied on the tap

apin. .

Valley was built by
the Jewish National
Fund to help alleviate the chronic wale< ahottage In i..et.

- Nevcnhclea&. the harsh facts of life are that Turkey's far1ighr.cd. ambitions wateT projects could ultimately cost Syria
a devastating 40 percent of its Euphrates water, while Iraq
could lose up to 90 pcrcenL

•
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ONCERN ABOUT THE REGION'S diminishing
water supplies in the face of a rapidly rising demand
'
- which is being fue.Jed by exploding populations
and the illCT'CAScd needs of agriculture and industry - has
· been given dramatic expression in the Unired States. A 1987
. Swe Department report noted grimly that "there will be insufficient water to sustain Egypt's population by the ycar2000
unles.sdramaticconservation and management improvements
' arc put into place in the next few years."
.
Mom recently - and in more apocalyptic tenns ~ the
Washington-based Center for Strategic and lntemauonal
Studies warned that the Middle East was standing on the edge
of another major resource crisis. "Before the 21st century."

noted a research paper, .. the struggle <YVer limired and thrcaIcncd Waler resources could sunder already fragile lies among
regional states and lead to unpreccdcnled upheaval within the
G'Ca.."

· Despite the warnings, lirtle has been done to consetVe existing supplies, to apply those supplies more efficiently and
-economically, to establish fresh sources that could avert the
prcdiaed catastrophe.
: . 1be Syrian capital, Damascus, which is without w&t.Cr most
·. nights. is estimaLcd to be losing.as much as 30 pen:cm of its
~supply as a result of old, leaking pipes. In Egypt. up to
two-thirds of the water supply allocated to cities and towns is
being lost through inefficienl use, while fanncn in lbe fertile
. Nile delta we rwioe as much water a.s ncccssary because of
primitive irrigation techniques. Saudi Arabia uses 90 pm:ent

•

.!w;m Turl<ey 10 punfa.e up 10 250 million cubic m<tcn

of its non-rcplenishable deep-well fresh water supplies for agricultural produce that could be imported at one-tenth the cost.
Israe1 uses 70 percent of its water for agricu Icure and some 17
percent of its energy resources simply 10 pump water around
the' country.
A complic11ting political faclor in bract's calcularions and a cause for sober consideration by those advocating a return of the administered territories - is that no \ess than 40
percent of Israel's f'rcsh water COl11C3 from aquifers benealh
the west bank and Gaza Strip. That represents 95 percent of
the aquifers in the territories.
·
The Jordan River, shared by Israel and Jordan, is so overused that its increasingly saline water can irrigate only some
of the mosr salt-resistant crops. Waler al location from the river
is a maner of constant haggling between Israeli and Jordanian
officials. According to sources in London, 1he now is so meticulously monitored and the supplies so carefully allocated
that the deba1e between the rwo sides overheated when Israel
recently removed a large boulder in the river that slightly inc~ed its share of the wat.e r flow.
Indeed, so crirical is this natural re.source a factor in Middle
East politics that Jordan's IGng Hussein has rcponedly told
visitors that water is the only factor that would induce him 10
go to war against Israel again.
Reljef may come if Israel can s.trikc a deal with Lebanon
over water from the Litani River and with Jordan over the
unrappcd Yarmuk River, where Hussein had planned to build
a $350 million "unity dam" that would supply water to Jordan
and Syria. Observers believe that Israel, which claims a share
of the Yannuk, would take drastic action if it were excluded
from a stric1ly Jordanian-Syrian division of the waler or if
plans to construct the dam broke down over what the
Jordanians consider excessive Israeli demands for it.s share of
the Yannuk wa1crs.

of water a year - equivalen1 10 almo:.t the annual amount
provided by the National Wa1er Carrier- ar a cost of up to 35
cents per cubic meter. The plan is for Turkish wa1er ro be
shipped 10 Israel in huge plas1ic barges. Infrastructure work
alone. including the construcrion of special rerminal~ and additional pipelines, is expected to cost some $200 million.
The agreement n:cent\y evoKed a how\ of outrage from Jordan. The Turkish ambassador ro Amman was summoned to
the Foreign Ministry for a severe rebuke: Jordanians, he was
told. were displeased that the Turkish government had struck
a deal to supply Israel with water.
While agreeing to relay the protesl to Ankara. the Turkish
envoy responded firmly thal his government was commined
to supplying the water needs of all countries in the region.
However. there is no in1emational legal obligation to share
water resources. and "downstream" countries will increasingly be al the mercy of "headwater" states, promp1ing fcan
that, as demand increases, water may become a more powcrful
lever than oil m regional affairs.
Turkey's President Turgal Oz.al has repeatedly promised
tha1 he will "never use control of water to coerce or threaten"
his neighbors, but the Syrians and Iraqis believe that much of
the damage has already been done.
. Syria relics on the Euphrates for 90 percent of its surface
water. Shaker Bazoua, director general of Syria's AJ-Thawra
Dam on Lake Assad, which is fed by lhe river, has been quoted
as saying that th~ new Turkish dam will cut the flow of the
Euphrates by two-thirds, reducing it to a salty, inconscque.ntial
stream. "There is no longer a river," he said recently. " The
Euphrates is dcad. Thc Turks arc telling people who live along
!his river to cmi~ or die."

Israeli experts now prcdkt a water shortfall of up to 30
percent by the end of the decade, Syria and Iraq are expected
10 suffer shortfalls of up to 60 percent, while Jordanians arc
forecasting that by 1heyear2010they will require about twice
as much water as they now consume.
BOlh Saudi Arabia and Libya have embarked on hideously
expensive water-development projects, both of which beart.he
hallmarks of desperation rather than cool, long-lenn strategic
planning.
Riyadh has already spent at least $20 billion on a seawater
desalinization plant, which provides less than 3 pcn::cnt of its
water supplies. Libya's Muammar Khaddafy has embarked on
a characteristically bizarre scheme, a $24 billion project he has
dubbed "The Eigh1h Wonder of the World." The Libyan plan
involves construction of massive concrete pipes to carry water
to the coastal plain from non-replcnishable underground lakes
deep in the country's southern dcsen. 1be lakes are expected
to dry up soon after the project is completed in about 10 years.
A realistic prospect for Israel is contained in a recent agree-

discussed the shortage of Nile water and the desperate
mcasW'CS that will have to be taken in the coming decade to
avoid a full-blown crisis.
1ne main reason for Cairo's current headache is the projection that Egypt's population. which depends almost exclusively on the Nile, will increase from 54 million to 70 million
wi1hin I 0 years.
For the moment, however, Egypt 's concern is focused on
the activities of Israeli technicians. They arc reported to be
investigating the possibility of constructing three dams on the
Blue Nile, whjch rises in Ethiopia, to provide irrigation for an
ambitious Ethiopian agricultural development program. Such
a project, Egypt fears, could seriously interrupt the flow of
Blue Nile waier inlo the delta and reduce supplies by up to 20
pcrcenL Cairo has rcponedly dispatched a blunt warning to
Addis Ababa that it will not tolerate any anempt 10 interfere
with the flow of the Nile.
"Egypt," said one Western official, echoing dire warnings
from Washingto.n, "will go to war to prolect il5 Nile waters."
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IMil..AR ANXlE11ES about fu1urc water shonages
have been seen in Cairo, where a recent symposium
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WORKSHOP C
#4

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24
8:45 - 10:15 AM

THE YOM KIPPUR WAR: FRIGHTENING START - SUCCESSFUL FINISH
Rabbi Herbert Friedman

WARS OF MODERN ISRAEL

WORKSHOPS C
1.

1948: THE TERRIBLE PRICE OF INDEPENDENCE -- Dr. Ehud
Sprinzak
Israel's War of Independence was the most important of all
modern Jewish wars. But it was also the longest, and most
costly in human life . About 1% of all the Jews living in
Israel were killed, and many more were wounded. The purpose
of the workshop is to examine the political and human
aspects of the war of 1948. Among the issues to be
discussed are: the generation of 1948, which gave so much
of its life; the great political and military decisions of
the war, and the individuals who made them; the mistakes of
the Arabs; the international arena; the creation of the
Palestinian refugee problem.

2.

KADESB:

IS OFFENSE THE BEST DEFENSE? -- Dr. Rava Rothschiid

on October 29, 1956, Israel launched a preemptive strike
against Egypt in cooperation with Britain and France.
Although the Sinai campaign proved Isarel's ability to
defend itself against Egyptian threats, it also showed the
limits of military action in politics. The workshop
explores the circumstances which led to the attack on Egypt,
the emergence of Israel as an international military force,
the role of religious memory in justifying military actions,
and the importance of diplomacy in the global balance of
power.
3•

THE SIX DAY WAR -- AND WHAT
SEVEN -- Dr. Baim Shaked

HAPPENED ON DAY ZERO AND ON DAY

This classical contemporary war was not fought in a vacuum.
It was preceded by unusual historical circumstances, and
prompted an unforseen set of consequences. The war, its
causes and its aftermath will be explored in this workshop.
4.

THE YOM KIPPUR WAR: FRIGHTENING START -- SUCCESSFUL FINISH
-- Rabbi Herbert Friedman
This war caught the Israelis by surprise, yet it was their
own fault, in a way, for not reading the signs properly, and
being blinded by a "concept". They blunted the onslaught,
rallied, and launched a brilliant counter-attack. The war
finished with the Israelis 100 kilometers from Cairo and 25
kilometers from Damascus. Many errors were committed at the
highest military and political levels. As a result, Prime
Minister Golda Meir and Oefense Minister Moshe Dayan were
forced to resign a few months after the war ended.

5.

WAR BY CHOICE:

ISRAEL'S INVASION OF LEBANON, 1982 -- Dr.

Martin Kramer
More than any of Israel's wars, the 1982 Israeli invasion of
Lebanon was deliberately initiated by Israel. It
represented a determined attempt to resolve a political
problem by military means, and evolved into Israel's most
controversial and unpopular war. In this workshop, we will
consider the strategic and political rationale for the war,
the crisis of confidence it engendered, the role of public
opinion, and the final Israeli retreat. We will also
examine the specific problems for Israel posed by the siege
of Beirut; Sabra and Shatila; and the uprising of the Shiite
south.

6.

RESPONSA FROM THE FRONT:

QUESTIONS ISRAELI SOLDIERS ASK

Rabbi Jonathan Porath
A textual study of modern responsa to questions asked by
soldiers in the Israeli Army (Tzahal). Topics to be
discussed include the observance of Shabbat on the front
lines, wartime instructions to religious kibbutz members,
secret responsa from Israel's 1948 War of Independence, and
the problem of armed Cohanim. We will sense agony
experienced by Jewish boys who feel they have to choose
between two vital mitzvot: keeping the Torah or defending
the Land of Israel.

Dennis Praqer
In the words of the Los Angeles Times, "Dennis Prager is an
amazingly gifted man and charismatic moralist whose mission in
life already has been crystallized 'to get people obsessed with
what's right and wrong."' Boston Herald syndicated columnist,
Don Feder recently wrote: "Dennis Prager is probably the most
perceptive Jewish thinker in America today. He is also one of
the most courageous" (Boston Herald, July 26, 1990).
LECTURES

Called by B'nai Brith "perhaps the most eloquent speaker of his
generation. He has lectured in 44 states, in each Canadian
province, in Israel, Central America, Australia, England, Korea
and Russia and at virtually every major American university. In
April, 1990 he delivered a series of lectures in Russian in
Moscow. Nearly 100 of his lectures are on tape and thousands of
them have been purchased by individuals and institutions.
RADIO

Mr. Prager is one of the most respected commentators and talk
show hosts in Los Angeles. And his seven hours per week on KABC
Radio are the most listened to at their times throughout Southern
California.
ULTIMATE ISSUES

Since 1985, Dennis Prager has been writing and publishing
Ultimate Issues, his own journal about life's great issues, with
over 7,000 subscribers. In the words of Philip Siegelman,
Professor of Political Science at San Francisco State University,
"there is no other publication in its class. It stands alone."
Its articles have been reprinted throughout the world in place as
diverse as the Naval War College, professional psychology
journals, the French edition of Penthouse, and most Jewish
journ•l• in the English speaking world. One Ultimate Issues
'subscriber, Professor Jacob Neusner of Princeton's Institute for
Advanced Studies, recently wrote in the New York Jewish Week that
"Dennis Prager is one of the three most interesting minds in
organized Jewish life today.

soou
He has written, with Rabbi Joseph Telushkin, two major books.
The first, The Nine Questions People Ask about Judaism, was
called by Herman Wouk, "The intelligent skeptics guide to
Judaism." It has become the most widely used introduction to
Judaism in the world, and is translated into Russian, Spanish,
Persian and Japanese. The Russian edition is now being broadcast
three times a week by the Voice of America in the Soviet Union.
He second book, Why the Jews? The Reason for Antisemitism, is
considered by many to be the most persuasive explanation of

antisemitism written. Rabbi Harold Kushner, author of When Bad
Things Happen to Good People, calls Why The Jews?, "The wisest,
most original and provocative book on the subject I have ever
read." The book has been translated into Russian. He is now
writing his third book, Happiness Is A Serious Problem, to be
published in 1991 by Random House.
NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINE ARTICLES
Dennis Prager is a former columnist of the Los Angeles Herald
Examiner. His many articles and essays have appeared in
Commentary, Redbook, Reader's Digest, Moment, as well as in
hundreds of newspapers including the LoS Angeles Times and the
Miami Herald.
BUMAN RIGHTS

In 1969, at the age of 21, Dennis Prager and a handful of others
alerted the West to the plight of Soviet Jewry. He was national
spokesman of the Student Struggle for Soviet Jewry and a delegate
of the United States to the first Brussels World Conference on
Soviet Jewry. Mr. Prager serves on the board of directors of the
Union of Councils for Soviet Jews, on the board of the
International Medical Corps and as a member of the executive
committee of the Community Relations Council of the Los Angeles
Jewish Federation. In recognition of his work on behalf of human
rights, Dennis Prager was appointed by President Reagan to the
United states delegation to the Vienna Review Conference on the
Helsinki Accords to negotiate human rights with the Soviet Union
and the Eastern European countries. In April 1990, the State
Department invited him to conduct the Passover Seder at the
United States embassy in Moscow .
INTERRELIGIOUS AFFAIRS
Dennis Prager was invited by the Vatican to speak on Vatican
Radio at which time he was greeted by Pope John Paul II: he
moderates KABC Radio's Religion On The Line - guests are
ministers, priests, rabbis - one of the most widely listened to
shows on religion in America; spoke on antisemitism on the
Christian Broadcasting Network 700 Club; and was the first Jew to
speak at the Islamic Center of Southern California.
In developing his ideas, Dennis Prager has travelled through 65
countries where he has used his knowledge of Russian, French and
Hebrew. A specialist in Communism, he has travelled through nine
Communist countries, including six of the Soviet republics, China
and throughout Eastern Europe. Born August 2, 1948, Mr . Prager
did his graduate work as a Fellow of the School of International
Affairs and the Russian and Middle East Institutes of Columbia
University. He was a Lecturer in Jewish History and Religion at
Brooklyn College. And from 1976 to 1983, he was director of the
Brandeis- Bardin Institute.

David Saperstein

Rabbi David Saperstein is Co-Director and Counsel of the
Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism. The Center represents
the Reform Jewish movement to the Congress and Federal
administration, provides extensive legislative and programmatic
materials to synagogues nationwide and coordinates social action
education programs that train nearly 2,000 Jewish adults, youth,
rabbinic anJ lay leaders each year.
Rabbi Saperstein is also an attorney and an adjunct professor in
comparative Jewish and American Law at Georgetown University Law
School .
Since coming to Washington, he has held leadership positions in
national coalitions dealing with issues as diverse as Israel,
civil rights, energy and the environment, abortion rights, and
nuclear disarmament . He has served as the Chair of four national
interreligious coalitions and currently serves on the boards and
executive committees of over thirty national organizations.
These organizations include the NAACP, People for the American
Way, and Common cause.
The his 1987 book Thunder in America, CBS correspondent Bob Faw
wrote of Rabbi Saperstein: " Saperstein learned from political
masters ... Saperstein's energy was almost legendary - no one
around him worked longer hours, no one darted in and out of more
meetings ... once he'd taken on an assignment he'd always guide it
safely home to completion."
A prolific writer and speaker, Rabbi Saperstein has appeared on a
number of network television news and talk shows. His articles
on political and social justice issues have appeared in the
Washington Post, The New York Times, and many major general and
Jewish periodicals. He has authored and edited five books on
social justice themes.
Rabbi Saperstein is married to Ellen Weiss, the executive
producer of the National Public Radio's "All Things Considered."
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EVERGREEN
Stone Mountain, GA

PROGRAM
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1991
12:00 - 2:00 pm

Registration

2:00 - 3:15 pm

Plenary
Welcome and Introduction
Rabbi Nathan Laufer
Vice Prnident
THE JEWISH TRADITION OF WAR
Speaker: Mr. Dennii Prager
Writer, Lecturer,
Radio Talk Show Host

3:30 - 5:00 pm

Meeting Room
Lobby

Ballroom

Workshop A
THE WARS OF ANCIENT ISRAEL
I . The Moral Aesthetics of Conquest:
The Wan of Joshua
Rabbi Danift Landa

2' Deborah's War
Rabbi David Silba

Wintergreen
Juniper

3. Gideon and the Midiani1cs: An IDF
Source of Inspiration
Dr. Hai'" ShaUd
4. Women and the Warrior: Sex a nd
Aggression in the Wars of Samson
Rabbi T~i Blanchard.

Suite 320

Balsam

5. The Jewish Holy War: Saul's War
Against Amalek
Dr. Michael Chernick
6. Why was Israel's First Civil War also
a Family War?
Dr. Reuven Kimelman

Rhododendron A

Holly

7. Bloodshed, War and Internal Strife:
The Legacy of King David
Rabbi Henoch Millen
8. The Maccabean Revolt: We have
Met the Enemy and They are Us
Dr. Ronald BrtJJl/ln'

Magnolia

Salon A

9. The Great Revolt against

Rome: Desperate Religious
Foolhardiness or Calculated Political
Audacity'!
Dr. Steven Katz.

Suite 442

10. The East in Flames: The Revolt of
Wortd Jewry against Rome Cl lS.-117)
Rabbi Jeffrey Woolf

Barberry

1l. Jewish Resistance and the Bar
Kochba Revolt

Dr. &rnard Steinbng

Suite 420

12. Machiavellians and Pacifists: Three
Medieval Responses to the Conquest
of Canaan

Dr. David Ruderman
5:00 - 6:00 pm

Free Time to Prepare for Shabbat

6:00 - 6:15 pm

Candle Lighting

6:20 - 7:15 pm

Services
Orthodox
Conservative

Reform

Suite 542

Rotunda

Salon B
Rhododendron
Juniper

7:30 - 9:00 pm

Shabbat Dinner

Ballroom

9:00 - l 0:00 pm

Evening Program
WARA DPEACE
Speaker: Rabbi llnbnt Friedman
Pmidml

Ballroom

Onea Shabbat

Rotunda

lO:lS -12.-00 pm

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1991
7:30 - 9:30 am

Breakfast

Rotunda

8:00 - 8:30 am

Shiur
Confronting Competing Values:
The Mitzvah of Breaking the Shabbat
vs. the Mitzvah of Saving A Life
Part I
Rabbi JonaJhan Porath

Salon 8

Orthodox Services

Salon 8

8:30 - 11:30 am

Conservative Services

Rhododendron

,I

10:00 - 11:30 am

Reform Services

11:30 - 11:45 am

Kiddush

12.-()() - 1:00 pm

Plenary
THE JEWISH R~ OF WAR
Speaker. Rabbi David Saperstein
Director, UAHC Religious
Action Center

Ballroom

1:15 - 2:30 pm

Lunch

Ballroom

2:45 - 4:15 pm

Workshop B
SCENARIO: WAR OVER WATER

Juniper
Foyer

l. Dr. Tsvi Blanchard

Wintergreen

2. Dr. Ronald Brauner

J uniper

3. Dr. Michael Chernick

Barberry

4. Dr. Steven Kall

Balsam

5. Or. Reuven Kimelman

Rhododendron

6, Rabbi Daniel Landes

Salon E

7, Rabbi Heoocb Miiien

Salon G

8. Rabbi Jonathan Porath

9. Dr. Hava Tirosh ROthschild

Holly

Suite 542

10. Dr. David Ruderman

Suite 520

11. Rabbi David Saperstein

Suite 320

12. Dr. Bernard Steinberg

Suite 420

13. Ms. Dvora Weisberg

Suite 442

14. Rabbi Jeffrey Woolf

Rotunda

4:15 - 7:l5 pm

Free Time

5:30 • 5:45 pm

Orthodox Miocha Services

6:00 • 7:00 pm

Shiur
Purim Unmasked
Rabbi David Silber

Salon B
Laurel

7:10 • 7:25 pm

Orthodox Ma'ariv Services

7:30 - 7:45 pm

Havdalah

BaJlroom

7:45 - 9:00 pm

Dinner

Ballroom

9:15 - I 1:00 pm

Concert & Cocktails
Songs of War & Peace •.. & Purim
Craig Taubman

Rotunda

Salon B

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1991
Shiur
Confronting Competing Values:
The Mitzvah of Breaking the Shabbat
vs. the Mitzvah of Saving A Life
Part a
Rabbi Jonathan Pormh

Salon B

7:15 - 8:00 am

Orthodox Services

Salon B

7:00 - 8:30 am

Breakfast

Rotunda

8:45- lO:ISam

WorkshopC
THE WARS OF MODERN ISRAEL

7:00 - 7:15 am

I. 1948: The Terrible Price of

lndepencknce
Dr. Ehud SprinuJlc

Salone

2. Kadesh: ls Offense the Best Defense?
Dr. Hat>a Tirosh Rothschild

3. The Six Day War - And
Whal Happened on Day Zero and on
Da)· Se"en
Dr. Hailn Shakid
4. The Yorn Kippur War. Frightening
Start - Successful Finish
Rabbi H"'1m Friftlman

Balsam

Salon E

Rhododendron

5. War by Choice: Israel's Invasion of
Lebanon, 1982
Dr. Martin

10:30 - 11:45 am

Kram~r

Salon G

6. Responsa from the Front: Questions
Israeli Soldiers Ask
Rabbi Jonalhan Poruth

Salon A

Plenary
ISRAEL AND THE NEXT WAR
Speaker: Dr. Edward Luttwak
Burke Chair in Strategy,
Cmter for Strat~ic and
Intemational Studies

Ballroom

Closing Remarks: Rabbi Nathan Laufu
Vice President
11:45 - 12:15 pm

Evaluations

Ballroom

12:30- 1:30 pm

Lunch

Rotunda

Departures

-

The Wexner Heritage Foundation

January 15, 1991

TO :

FACULTY

FROM:

RABBI RAMIE ARIAN
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF PROGRAMS

RE:

MID-WINTER RETREAT

It is a pleasure to send you the enclosed material, which
contains background for our forthcoming Mid-Winter Retreat. In
the enclosed binder, you will find the following items:
1.

The most recent draft of the program.

2.

Preparatory reading material for the second
plenary session, entitled "The Jewish Rules
for War". This article, by Reuven Kimelman,
is being sent to all participants in the
retreat as advance reading.

3.

Preparatory reading material for each
workshop that you are teaching . This is the
material which you asked us to send to
participants who registered for your
workshop(s).

4.

For those who are leading sections of
Workshop II (scenario for a future war of
Israel), you will find a packet of material
relevant to that session.

If you have not already done so, please call Adelman Travel
(1-800-231-3999) TODAY and speak with Vicki Hoffman to make your
travel arrangements to Atlanta . You should arrive by Noon on
Friday, February 22nd and can depart by 2:30 pm on Sunday,
February 24th.
You will receive information regarding transfers from the
airport to the conference center, plus any other last-minute
logistical information, in the near future. We look forward to
seeing you soon at the Retreat.

